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The Chronicle’s First.

When Jacoii Tai-scott, the originator of
the lina-of-packet ships, long known as the

Taj/xcott line, spent his last shilling in fit-

ting up a small brig to engage in the Ameii-
can°trade, he called her Tin: VoxTCim ; and
when she put to sea on her first voyage, he

stood upon the shore anxiously watching

her as long as she could be seen ; then turn-

ing towards his home, he said, “it is a ven-

ture ; shcjcarrics myfortune and my hopes.”
And so it may be said of the Dodgcville
Chronic wt; it is a venture. We hope to

be able to carry on a printing concern and

run a newspaper at the County Seat of lowa
Comity, that will be of use to the people.
To do this we have made a good deal of a

venture we have hope,—still our venture

may be a'failurc—our hope may be blighted.
We have tried to guess some at public sen-

timent, public sentiment has tried to guess

some at us;’ some have confidence in us,
some are shy, and then again there aie some

who have no very warm sympathy towards
us, and very likely would rather not see us

round. Well, we have, not calculated on

every body’s good will, it would be ridiculous
to do so, and if we did we should surely be

disappointed; there has never been a news-
paper in this world, that, in all particul.us,-
suited every body; there never will be while
.secesh exist; when scccsh is all quashed we
don’t know how things will be. Gur calcu-

lation is to go on our way as best we can,

hewing our own chips, and let them scatter,

they may hit someone while scattering, it

is not the intention to hurt very bad, unless

deserving, but the chips will fly, our

object and aim is to hew on and let the peo-

ple look out for the chips; wo will try to

keep good natured while hewing. Soft soap

may be good, we arc not skilled in its use,

we judge that chip hewing is more our con-

stitution tendency than sott soap making
we shall, for the most part, leave the soap

business to others, while we attend to the

hewing of chips; and having said this, the

CimoNici.K ventures among the people. If

is a venture—a venture for life or death.

Secesh will find little sympathy, and rogues
little pity in its columns. The Gonstitutoin
and the laws it will do its best to sustain,

and ninnyism every where it will abhor, and,
if die it must, it will not die without a strug-

gle. It will have the satisfaction of one

bio- kick and a scream before it dies.
o I

The Battle- How it Goes.

On Tuesday, (the 16th inst.,) quite a lit-

tle stir was created in our streets, by the
news brought in by the papers]'concerning
great fighting, and great conquering having
been accomplished by the Federal forces

over the Rebel army in Maryland a day or

two ago. This news was the more exciting
in consequence of a murmur being among
us that the rebels, after having
scooped the valleys of Maryland ofvast quan-
tities of supplies, had ret urned safly across

the Potomac laden with booty, without en-

countering little or no opposition. The
news of the lighting and the victories seem-

ed to lift a burden off pretty much every
man's heart, and the news ran round rap-
pidly how McCi.eu.an had whipped them—

how Reno hadbravely fought and fell—how
Kkasklin had done noble deeds in bearing
down on the Rebel army's right wing, ami
crushed the foe, an 1 how 16,000of the secesh
are destroyed. Perhaps this report, after
all, needs to he received with some caution,
wo wait for further confirmation of this
news.

I.ATK.

The good news of yesterday is confirmed
to-day. The rebels arc being routed at all
points in Maryland, and their armies scatter-
ed and sadly demoralized, and are closely
pursued by the I uion troops.. The loss on
the part of the rebels is said to he l-">,000.
'Jen. Lee,(Rehell reported wounded, and

Rebel Gen. Oakland, is reported killed.
All the Onion troops engaged in those fights,

are reported as having fought most heroic.
Great rejoicings in Philadelphia, in conse*

quencc of these victories, and should these
reports hold good, therebels willhave learned
by this time, that they have a monster by
the heard, that threatens to destroy them.

Bluster.
We find some of our exchanges making

quite a blow about a Democratic State Con-
vention, held in Milwaukee on the fid inst.,
as if these were times for political partisans
to explode hags of gas, about party des-
titutions and party quibbles, instead of put-
ting forth all their might to save the nation
from becoming a wreck. It might as well
enter into the heads of mighty politicians of
every stripe, that it is not by big speeches
hut by hard knocks, that this Government
is to be saved, if saved it be, and, instead of
bluster and bombast, to pitch in and shoot
bullets through the head and heart of that
thing that threatens the nation’s destruc-
tion. Annihilate secession, gentlemen, and
then make majestic speeches, and we shall
he in better humor to hear yo.

Casualties of War.
To His Excellency, Hon. Edward Salomon ,

Governor of the State of Wisconsin :

Sir—Herewith T send you a list of the
killed and wounded officers and soldiers of
the Wis. regiments, resulting from the recent
engagements near Manassas and Centerville,
between August 28th and Sept. 2d, as far as
the Wisconsin Soldiers Aid Society has been
able to ascertain their names, up to the pres-
ent date. Yours truly,

NORMAN EASTMAN,
Sec’y Wis. Soldiers Aid Society.

Washington. D. G., Sept. 3rd, 1862.
\V llupell, C, Oth, left breast.
W. G. Robinson, I, 7th, slightly wounded,
II E Holcomb, E, 7th, do do
F G Carman, E, 7th do do
Corp. A Miller, A, 7th, do do
John Doyle, C, 2d, do do
Joel W Ranney, K, Oth, do do
Corp. P Moeller, A, Oth, do bo
Albert I) Crow, 1), 7th, do do
Jonathan Renbarger, D,7th,do do
S M Merry, K, 2d, do do
B F Satterlee, 1, 2d do do
Alonzo Nettleton, A, 2d do do
Corp. W D Walker, E, 7th, do
Corp. Geo. D Williams, 1, 7th slightly

wounded.
F Limmcrburg, F, Oth, wounded in side,
J Thompson, 11, 7th, wounded,
Chas. Hisler, F, Oth, wounded,
S Guddebean, A, 2d regt. wounded,
8 Johnson, I), 2d regt., wounded,
' i W Mann, G, 2d regt, wounded.
M Workman, D, 2d regt, do
Thos. Ludrick, K. 2d regt., do
M Funis, 1), 2d regt., do
Win. Hays, D, 2d regt., do
A. Callin, E, 2d do do
Win. Justice,K, 2d do do
A. Rack, F, 2d do do
A. Douglas, and J. Uphell, 7th killed.
Sergt. Morris Sheehan, A, 7th, wounded,
Captain J. F. Marsh, Oth regt., wounded

slightly.
Birnbaum 1, Oth regt., killed on Saturday.
Ellsworth, I, Oth do do do
L. Ohrccht, 11, Oth, wounded on Friday.
J. H. Crosen, H r Oth killed on Friday,
C. G. Cleveland, G, 7th regt., wounded in

right hand.
Joseph Hughes, F. 2d, wounded slightly.
W. S. Cushing, 1, Oth. wounded in left leg.
A. R. Withrowe, C, Oth wounded in left hip.
Lt M. C. Hobart, B, 7th wounded in wrist.
Capt. Williamß. Walkef, E, 7th wounded

in leg.
Caleb Wright, TANARUS, Oth, killed Saturday.
R. Fine, 1, Oth, killed on Monday.
Jacob Wirth, H, Oth, wounded severely on

Friday.
Corporal J. R. Hugins, I), 2d, wounded in

left hand.
Win. H. Rowe, E, Oth, wounded in chin

slightly.
Abner Stillson, A, 7th, wounded slightly.
James Branham, C, 2d, wounded in hand.
John Jones, I), 2d, wounded in left arm

and leg.
James Morrison, A, 7th, wounded in right

arm.
Capt. I. N. Mason, Brigadier Quartermas-

ter, wounded in leg.

To His KxreUennj, Hon. Edward Salomon,
(ioventor of the State of Wisconsin :

Snt—Herewith 1 send you such addition-
al names as we have been able to procure
from the various sources of information
here, up to .*1 I’. M. to-day.

Yours truly,
Norman Kastman,

Soc’y. Wis. Soldiers’Aid Society.
Washington, Sept. 4, 1862.

Lt, Converse, A, 2d, wounded slightly.
Lt. bird. 1, 7th, wounded in shoulder.
Corp. G. It. Chapin, 0, 7th, killed,
Thomas Campbel, 1), 7th, in thigh.
Kd Crane, 1), 7th, neck.
I). C. Comb, D, 7th, arm amputated.
I’. iloeffer, A, 6th, wounded.
Corp. J. llinman, F, 3d, wounded.
Orange Little. D, 7th, killed.
E, Marsh, 1), 7th, killed.
Corp. A. Miller, A, 7th, wounded.
Win. M, Foster, C, 2d, wounded.
Goo. Karnes, F, 2d, wounded.
Chas. Coper, K, 2d, wounded,
Ed Eason, C, 7th, wounded.
T. Morton, I>, 3d, wounded.
A. B. Madison, B, sth, wounded.
Ed Potter, U, 2d, killed.
Ed Moore, B, 2d, missing and wounded.
Silas or Cyrus Coster, B, 2d, wounded.
E. Iv. Whiting, B, 2d, previously reported

is not wounded,
Jeremiah Jones, 0, 7th, wounded.
P. Thompson, I>, 7th, in arm.
Jacob Webster, K, 2d, in head.
John Somm, K, 2d, wounded.
Julius Creger, K, 2d, wounded.
John Turbergor, K, 2d, wounded.
Sergt. Vondray, K, 2d, wounded.
Jacob Bach. 11, Oth, wounded.
Sergt. Buckman, 1), 7th, killed.
Corp. J. T. Ca/.cla, Oth, wounded.
S. Farnham, 1), Oth, killed.

Fulton, B, 7th,killed.
S. Foss, 11, Oth, in mouth.
Sergt. Hyatt, O, Oth, wounded.
Lt, Kelly, C, 2d, in arm.
David Jones, B, Oth wounded.
James McKwen, B, 7th, wounded.
John Imbnrger, I>, 7th, wounded.
If. E. Smv/.er, B, Oth, wounded.
N. L. Pickle, A, Ist.
H. (i. Clark, G, 2d, wounded.
Lewis Bedier, C, 2d, wounded.
John Parchaske, K, 2d, wounded.
C. G. Parker, F, sth, wounded.
Chas. Adrown B, 7th, wounded.
Thos. Miller, K, sth, wounded.
W. Fisher, 1), 2d, wounded.
Stewart Perry, A, sth, wounded.
Luke Lochman, B, 2d, right arm.—flesh.
X. MeHardy, B. 2d, wounded and a prisoner
W, C. Sylvester. 1), 7th, wounded.
John Korp, K, 2d, killed.
Sergt. Seithinger, K, 2d,killed.
Oelrick Blanks, K, 2d, killed.
John Smith. K, 2d, in breast.
Anton Quib, K, 2d, in breast.
Joseph Helms, K. 2d, in log.
M. Kantbcrgcr, K. 2d, in wrist.
Serg’t Solor Adams, K, 2d, in foot.
Peter Simon, K, 2d, wounded.
Patrick Mullen, K, 2d, wounded.
Thomas Dee'tzloin, K, 2d, wounded.
John Wheeler, K, 2d, wounded.
Lyman Currier, F, 7th, in shoulder.
H. Kensig, K, 3d, in leg.
Jacob Young. D, 7th, wounded.
Lt. Baldwin, E, 2d, in thigh.
Win. G. Davis, E, 2d, killed.
Ben. Whitney, E, 2d, do
Warren Smith. E, 2d, do
Win. Dellon, E. 2d, reported killed.
Sergt. Rouse, E. 2d, slightly in knee.
Corp. Bartlett. F. 2d, severely in both hips.

W. D. Pratt, G, 2d, in hip.
P. C. Irwin, G, 2d, wounded.
Robert Pellinger, 0, 2d, killed.
J. B. Quinley, C, 7th, wounded.
Serg’t F C Buckman, D, 7th, killed.
West Little, D, 7th, killed.
J. C Mable, I), 7th, in leg.
J C Burns, I), 7th, inarm.
Jonathan Penbery, D, 7th, in leg.
Wm, Severt, D, 7th, in arm.
J M Treat, D, 7th, in arm.
Joseph Evans, I), 7th, in elbow'. i p „

Robert King, D, 7th, in shoulder.
Serg’t O H Pratt, D, 7th, in leg.
Corp. Frank Thomas, D, Oth, killed.
Serg’t A J Esters, D, 7th, arm amputated
Sergt John G. G Kent, G, 2d, killed. .
Corp. Gustave, St Clair, G, 2d, killed,
W L Pluinstcad, G, 2d, killed.
James A Snyder, G, 2d, killed.
W McMahon, G, 2d, reported killed.
T Stador. G, 2d, - do do
Corp. Davis, G, 2d, killed.
J P Schilden, G, 2d, killed.
I F Corning, G, 2d, in bowels dangerously
Milo Sweeney, G, 2d, wounded.
George II Mack, G, 2d, do
Serg’t C C Dorr, G, 2d, in side.
Franklin Helms, G, 2d, in hand.
John Chapman, G, 2d, in thigh.
Corp, P C McDonald, C, 2d, in leg.

“ A, F. Pardee, G, 2d, wounded. 11

“ SII Morrison, G, 2d, in bowels.
“ John Lester, G, 2d, wounded.

Spencer Mead, C, 2d, reported killed. ,

Sergeant J Gow, 2d, wounded in leg.
Sergeant F Li.scum.lC, 2d, leg.
Sergeant S Booth, C, 2d, hip.
Lt. Ed Kellogg, C, 2d, arm shot off and

prisoner.
Sergeant Levi Showaltcr, C, 2d, w ounded.
Daniel Eldridge, C, 2d, leg slightly.
John Dagle, C, 2d, leg.
George Fritz, C, 2d, leg, slightly
John Cahill, C, 2d, several places, severely.
John Bowers, C, 2d, arm amputated.
IV II Snodgrass, C, 2d, arm and shoulder.
A J Curtis, C, 2d, several places.
Corp. George Hyde, C, 2d, body.
Corp. Hughes, t\ 2d, arm amputated.
Wm. B Reed, C, 2d, wounded.
F Watkins, A Woatherby, Corp. W Jones,

Wm. E Moon, R Chilcbte, T L Sutphen,
11, 2d, killed.

Jonathan White, 11, 2d, groaning b;ul!r.

Jas. Eskua, L Eiverson, -I Grover, James H
6'ook, Henry Storm, A S Baker, 11, 2(1,

arm.
Stephen Fors, R G Brown, 11, 2dj:fivcw
L Beldler, O, 2d, arm. 1 ** •

W W Foster, (/, 2d, shoulder.
6'orp. A Parody, 0, 2d, thigh. ,
F Burmaster “ side. ... ,
Joseph Hock, “ hip.
John Rains, “ leg.
M J Birhisel, “ wounded
Samuel Preston, “ “

Walter Hyde, “ leg.
Albert Waldorf, “ “

Albert Spease, “ hand.
Alpheus Currant, 11 arm.
James Bramhall, “ “

John Cooncc, “ wounded, severely.
Newton Wilcox, “ wounded.
F B Wright, “ leg.
Sergeant Paul Helmerson, Charles Moore,
Corp. Bryant, E, 2d, in ankle.
John Banderrob, severely wounded.
E. Cooper, E, 2d, right arm and left leg,
E. L. Billings, E, 2d, in leg.
Nicholas Corslow, B, 2d, in wrist.
Sebastian Osterday, E, 2d, slightly in thigh.
Win. Telock, E, 2d, in leg.
Phillip Smith, E, 2d, slightly.
Julius E. Lull, E, 2d, in log. -t ■■ ■Wells Steyer, F, 2d, severely in bowels.
Robert Steyer, E, 2d, slightly in leg.
Simon Jordan, G, 2d, wounded.
R, 0. Balson, G, 2d, in head.
Archer Linscott. G, 2d, in neck.

11, 2d, supposed to be killed.
Corp. Hamilton, Win, Catlin, 11, 2d, abdo-

men.
JosephRaekett, H, 2d, shoulder.
Pte. Miller, 11, 2d, side
Timothy Stancliff, H. 2d, knee.
Ed. Edmund, W W Miner, A, McCollum,

A. 2d, face, slightly.
Col O'Cotiner, 2d Wis killed on Thursday, Aug 28,
Lt Col Hamilton, 7th leg , wounded in both logs

—flesh wound,
Col W W Robinson, Tth rtsg , woumled in left leg,
Maj (!eo Hill,,Till regt ,

in the head over left eye,
slight.

Jllajor Thomas Allen, 2d regt wounded in hand and
neck—not.serious, j ,

Col Cutler, tlth regt in thigh severely,
Cupt Randolph On II 2d regt. killed, • ' , y
Id Tiehnor, Cos K tlth regt wounded,
(.‘apt Smith, Cos K 2d regi woundedf. in thigh Se-

verely,
Capt (iilhson, Cos C, 2d regt, wounded in shoulder

slightly, ,
Ct Bell, Cos C, 2d regt, wounded in moitlli,
1/f Krsling, Cos K, 2d regt, wounded in rjg}|t jeg,
Ct K Keltog, Cos C, 2d regt arm shot off and taken

prisoner
jut l,t ,Cos A, wounded in arm with piece of

shell,
Capt Bravton, Cos B Tth regt, killed
Capt Walthors, 1, 7th regt. wounded in head and

shoulder.
Ist fit. B, wounded in hand,
K 0 Brewster, B, 2d regt , killed
S C Caddleaek, A, 2d regt, wounded in head,
K .1 Phelps, A, regt, wounded in arm
A ,1 Brunt, C, 2d_ regt.

.1 Rnnciriger, f). 7th regt,
lien lianas, 11. 7th regt,
S Fmneis, G, 2d regt,
Chas Kiddle, A, 2d regt,
.1 Deane. 11. 2d regt,
A Van Walker, A, 7th regt
Geo Shoemaker, K, 7th regt
,1 W Ring. A, 7th regt
Oscar Crarv, K, 2d, regt
.1 Klentz, 11, 2d regt
Win K Ray, F, 7th regt, wounded
Cor(> Fraia is A Boynton's I’,7th regt, wounded
Adam Sela. K, 2d'regt, wounded
X G Whitney, I. 7th regt
A S.Gager, J>, 7lli regt, wounded A

Amos Wair, 1, 7th regt, “ i!

Chas Woodman, K. 7lh “

M O’Donnell, K, 7th “

,
>1 Crnclison, K. Tth, “

.1 H Best, D, 7th regt, wounded in Doththighs slight,
Geo Cassadv. B, Oth regt. wounded in left ankle,
Joseph Fecks, B, Oth regt, flesh wound right (high,
Sergt B S Williams, 1, 7th regt, wounded,
John St John, C 2d. wounded in thigh, very had,
Otis EVnns, I. 2d wounded,
PhillipSmith, K, wounded,
James Reach, B, 2d wounded in ankle,
James Sloan, B, 2d wounded in jaw, badly,
O M Bradford. B, 2d, wounded in breast,
K U Whiting, B, 2d, wounded,
A Pearson, D, 2d. wounded,.
David Tramhlin, D, 2d. wounded,
J H Mend, A, 7th, wounded,
W J Koder, K, 7th, wounded,
F' E Whitcomb, I. 7th, wounded slightly.
O A Hulbert, B, 7th, wounded in knee, slight,
O Grtx, Sergeant, F, Oth, wounded in shoulder slight,
Win L Liveslcy, private. A, Oth flesh wound in leg,
P Stockhouse, corporal, A, Oth, flesh wound in thigh,
J Starks, corporal. A, 6th, flesh wound in leg,
G A Mevins, C, 2d, wounded.
Corporal B Rice, It, 7th, wounded in left shoulder,
James Bozell, I, 7th. in finger,
TUos Knill, D, 2d, right hand,
Corporal C R Garner, K., 7th, shoulder,
G W Thompson, I, Oth, shoulder,
P Hudson, B, 6th. arm and side,
J Plunkett, H, 2d, right arm, -•
M Prothers, €, Oth, right thigh, r- ...

N G Whitney, I, 7tb slightly wounded,
B Cole. Serg’t, 1,-7th, slightly wounded,
Joseph Thomas, B, 7th, slightly wounded.
Sergeant A K McCartney, F, 7th, slightly wounded.
Sergeant A J Crumpton," D, Tth, slightly wounded,
Alonso Springer, H. Tth, slightly wounded,
Thomas Campbell, I>, 7th, slightly wounded,
James McEwen, D, 7th, slightly wounded,
H Enncns, D. Tth. slightly wounded.
Charles. Sickles, B. slightly wounded.
Philo Pay so n. A. 2d, slightly wounded,
F Simmons, K, Tth, slightly wounded,
Jacob Burch, F, Oth, slightly wounded,
W H Church, G, 2d, J flesh wounds in left leg, doing

well.
Sergeant Tlervey. O. 2d, fb-sh -v.oind in breast.

tfSI‘SwV% 711. severely wounded.
Jiih Prideaux. I. *l. ’
John Mrlow, F, 7th. .v,

L OrUcrt, H, Bth, >" •

B F s”de Of h'^l "and &ce * sH*ht’

HS Curry, I, 7th, hruiandls dr,

M Alexander, it* knee,

John Ferguson, B, 7th, do do

L O Ivcwon, H, 2d,’ right shoulder,

The Indian Massacre in Minnesota.

The Portage Register publishes the

following extract from a private letter,

dated St Peter, August 27th :

New Ulm—as large as Portage—is
burned and every person kll \ed o'\d“Jf"
away. All the buildingsat FortKido ely,
except one stone one, have been burned,
and the soldiers have fought against the

Indians for eight days,; and must soon
o-ive out unless relieved. About 1-00
troops started from here to go up there
last night—lo miles—and some more
left this morning. All the information
I can give you about my family, is, uiy

wife and daughters were prisoners m the

hands of the Indians, and arc so still,
unless they are killed. My third son,
Radnor, I saw killed by tbc Indians and
scalped. My second son, Ezmen, I have

no knowledge of, except a mere rumor
that he escaped to the fort and is there

now with the rest in distress. My oldest
on, Chalon, my youngest son, Herman,
and myself are here. We escaped to-

gether, and after running about 80 miles
through the prairie grass, with nothing
on except our shirts, in 28 we

reached a settlement on the little Crow
river, and have \yorked our way round to

this point, where I am waiting to get
well. I cut my feet and legs all up with
the prairie grass, so that I have not heon
able to walk since. This affair took place
on Monday the 18th inst., commencing
about 0 o’clock, A. M. I saw Jeniel
Wedge killed, and Mr. White’s oldest
son. White was away himself; and thus
escaped. He is here now; his wife and
daughterare with the Indians, ifalive.

Shall the Soldiers Vote?—The
Chicago Tribune and the Chicago Times,
papers that seldom agree npou aiiy sub-
ject, unite in urging the extension of the
right of suffrage to the volunteer soldiers
who may ho in the service on election
day. These papers arc the leading jour-
nals of their respective parties in Illi-
nois.

Gov. Salomon has very happily pre-
sented the subject in his message, where
he calls attention to the rule adopted by
the "War Department, that those who
vote must fight, and suggests that those
who fight should also vote.

An Indian War in New Mexico.—
A gentleman arrived from New iMcxico
reports that the Indian troubles arc not
serious. The A pachas and Navajocs
are waging a war of hundreds of thous-
ands of cattle and sheep, besides a very
considerable destruction of life. This
war is supposed to be incited by the
rebels, although the Indians have never
been thoroughly friendly. Kit Carson
is in the field at the head of anew regi-
mens, and it is believed that he will be
able to check the savages.

ITo for the Woods.—Green Ginseng
is worth eight cents per pound, cash, in
tills market. We saw a “digger” bn
T csday evening last, coming into town
with a sack on his shoulder, containing
thirty pounds, the result ofa day s labour.
The root is very abundant in lie woods
in this vicinity, and any industrious man
or boy can make good wages. Don't bo
afraid the market will be overstocked—-
the cash is ready for any quantity that
may be offered.—Chatfield Democrat.

fiSrCol Fletcher Webster, the sole sur-
viving son of the immortal Daniel Web-
ster, is amongthe victims to the late battles
at Hull Hun. He was fifty years of age,
and leaves a widow and children. Mr.
Webster was one of the first to raise a
regiment of troops in 1861, and has ever
since been in service.

Democratic Caucus.— The Demo-
cratic members of the Legislature, or a
majority of them, held a caucus lastnight, the 12th. It is currently reportedthat they resolved by a majority vote todisfranchise our volunteers by opposingthe recommendation of the Governor.—
Madison Journal , 13fh inst.

| Fatal Illness of Kossoitii.—A
Scottish newspaper states that poorKos-
suth, the Hungarian patriot, is in the
final stage of consumption, and that
probably before many weeks pass awav,
a noble country will have to weep for
the loss of one of her noblest and most
gifted men.

Hkfuoees from Minnesota. Alarge number of women and children
passed through Janesville on the cars.Wednesday night, from the westernborders of Minnesota, bound cast, to re-
main with their friends during the win-ter.

Gen. J. 11. Lane.— This gentlemanarrived in Washington, hist Thursdayand is at the Washington House. His
recruiting operations in Kansas havebeen most successful. He has raisedfive white regiments, and organized 1 ‘>oocolored loyalists.

j Decisive Vote.—At u special elec-tion, held August 30th, in the town ofBeaver Dam. it was voted to raise bvtax $125 for each volunteer-only onevote was east against raising the tax.
| Benvr.' Dom Jrgus.

LATEST NEWS.
Philadelphia, Sept. 11.—Mayor Hen-

ry issued the following address to the

citizens at a late hour to-night:
The Governor has addressed to me

the following dispatch;
“We have reliable information this

evening that the rebel Generals have
moved their entire army from hrederick
to Cumberland Valley, and their desti-
nation is now Harrisburg and I hiladel-

phia. We need every available man
immediately. Stir up your population
to-night, form them into companies and

send°us 20,000 to-morrow. No time

can bo lost in massing a force on the
Susquehanna to defend the State and
your city.”

The correspondents of the morning

papers from Washington have the fol-
lowing :

In the skirmish of Tuesday, harns-
worth’s Illinois cavalry charged and
broke two rebel regiments of horse, and
took Poolsville for the third time at
least.

According to authentic accouts, t rank-
lin front of Barnesville, and tlicre weic

indication that the rebels were in force
a few miles beyond Middlebrook. Our
commanders express the opinion that
the rebel strength will be found between
Sugar Loaf Mountain and Monocracy
Bridge, but their mask is so complete
nothing is revealed.

Gentlemen from Frederlcktown report
a free admission of all Marylanders to
and from the rebel lines.

A company of (id rebel recruits were
raised in Emmettsburg immediately on

receiving Bradley Johnson's proclama-
tion. The rebels are all well armed,
but utterly undisciplined.

A Baltimore correspondent says will -

in the past week several leading Union-
ists in town have received anonymous
letters, written and mailed in this city,
threatening to hang them t lamp posts
when Jackson should arrive.

Traitors were in great glee last night
over a report that the rebels were nearly
within Id miles ofthe city, on the road
running in a westerly direction from here
to Liberty, north of Frederick. For a
time there was quite an excitement in
the streets.

Baltimore, Sep . 14.—The police made
an important capture last night at the
house of Dr. F. F. Williamson; seven
miles from this city, on the Hagerstown
road. Having received information that
some rebel officers from the invading
army were being feted by their friends,
the police proceeded thither and sur-
rounded the house, and bagged the whole
party, as follows: Capt. Harry Gil-
more, G’o. F, Stuart's cavalry, Capt.
Grafton, 1). Carlisle, and Lieut. Bain.
These men were disguised in citizen's
dross. The police also seized Dr. Wil-
liamson. their entertainer, and the fol-
lowing gentlemen friends: J* F. Hay-
ward. J. H. Buchanan, Alex. Cary, and
Martin Me(Taw. The whole party were
brought to this city, and arc nowin close
custody.

The police were armed with rifles,
and prepared for any emergency. These
rebel officers belong to this city. It is
thought they will, as they justly should,
meet the fate of spies.

Baltimore, Sept. 12.—Last evening at
half past seven the rebels made a cavalry
raid into Westminster about 500 strong
and with two pieces ofartilery. As they
charged through the village they dis-
charged their pistols on unarmed men in
the streets. G. N. Webster, Dist. Att’y,
seeing the rebels coming, made for the
railroad, and after going about a mile
met the train from Baltimore which, on
his information, returned to Baltimore.
There was at 1 nion bridge a train of the
M estern Maryland 11. 11., a locomotive
and two cars, which should have arrived
at Westminster at five ; this train has
probably been captured.

The Federal* occupied New Market,
on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, 10
miles from Frederick, yesterday.

Cincinnati, Sept. 12th.—The skir-
mishes yesterday P. M. resulted in the
capture of 20 rebels. The prisoners re-
port the rebel army in good spirits and
anxious to advance on Cincinnati. It
was understood by them that they wore
to iail back in the direction ofFlorence
to draw our forces out of their entrench-
ments. Kirby Smith made a speech to
his army on V\ ednesday, assuring them
that in a few days they would quarterin Cincinnati. It is reported that Bragghas reinforced Smith with 12 regiments.

At IQ o'clock this morming the entire
rebel army fell back, and their pickets
arc now five miles from our lines. Our
troops are in good spirits, and anxious
to be led forward.

Washington, Sept. 12.—The Govern-
ment to-day, completed arrangementslor the settlement offree colored personsin, Central America—the precise placedepending upon circumstances. Sena-tor Pomeroy, who will conduct the ex-pedition, has full power in the premises.It will start early in October, with 500
emigiants, nearly all of them providedith impliments ofhusbandry and every-thing necessary for comfort and industry
About 4,000 of the most desirable col-ored persons have already informedSenator Pomeroy of their desire to availthem elves of the President's coloniza-tion scheme.

New lork, Sept. 12.—Qwing to some
disturbance at theeneampmentbf Spiuo-
a s Brigade, at Last New York, five com-
panies of the 7th Regiment were detailedfor service in that locality.

Harrisburg, Sept. 12—12:30A.Reliable information has been
that Stonewall Jackson, withhisady
Is now in Hagerstown, preparing to Cv’with his whole army upon Pennsylv, \

Our scouts from Hanover, Gettvsb'"l’,
and Vlannertown, arrived here’at a !■?hour last night, and confirm the ev ! *
tion of the camps at Frederick. j}y !] U

rebels. lt:

Gov. Curtin has promptly advised IVident Lincoln and the Generals in t-mand at Washington, of all informal'that has reached here through the mim,.
ous channels under his control,

ir'

The most active measures are Lei
put in force to assemble a large army"”
resist the rebel invasion, andIf possihl '
save our Capital and State from devasf"tiou and outrage.

Latest via Queenstown. Liverpool, Tuesday B.—BreaclstufLfi nn aiK j
price unchanged. Weather wet. pri).

visions downward and inactive.
London Peace Society has issued anaddress urging the Americans to makepeace. The pirate steamer <; 2f>o*’ mcommanded by the pirate Seinnies bm

of the Sumter, and is now called the
Alabama.

London journals generally, fake a
gloomy view of American affairs for the
federal government.

Philadelphia, Bcpt. 11.—A special to
the Inquirer says that reliable informa-
tion is just received that 20,000 rebels
took posession of Hagerstown at 2t) min-
utes past 0, this morning. They had 40
pieces of artillery.

The Washington National Intelligen-
cer of to-day, says McClellan s army has
advanced as far as Damascus, four miles
fora Frederick county line, and 1(1 miles
from Frederick town.

Washington, Sept. 11-—C. M. Clay is
here. The report that he intends tore-
sign liis commission as BrigadierGen r-
al, is incorrect. He reported himself
tit for duty to day at the War Depart-
ment, ami is now awaiting orders. It is
understood that ho will he appointed
temporarily to an smpo;tant command
in the army now in this vicinity, pre-
paratory to Doing assigned to a com-
mand west of the Mississippi;

Cincinnati, Sept. 2M.—Gov. Tod has
ordered home the militia sent here for
the defence of the Border. The Cincin-
nati troops returned to the city this B.
M. Their services were no longer re-

quired in Kentucky, the force ofregular
troops there being sufficient for any
emergency. The streets were thronged
with people to welcome them homo.

Baltimore. Sept. ll>.—A\ c have posi-
tive information that railroad communi-
cation was interrupted, and the telegraph
wires cut between Harpers Ferry ami
Cumberland yesterday, hy the Beliels.
lieconnoisance 4W vu-Gdty of Vouch
Mountain, about seven miles south ot
Williamsport, encountered seme rebel
pickets. We killed and captured Id.

San Francisco, Sept. 11.—The steam-
er Orizilie sailed for Panama carrying
40 passengers and $750,000 treasure for
New York, and 3 00,000 for England.

Washington, Sept. 12—A M — Cassius
M. Clay is ordered to report in person
to Major Glen. Butler, at New Orleans,
for duty.

HkarQ!Taureks Army ok Tub Potomac,'l
Thkkk Miles lU.i.ow Minm.ETos. -

’ Srptomlo r H 9:1" m l
After,a very severe engagement tin-

corps of Gen. Hooker and Gen- hem*
have carried the heights commanding
the Hagerstown road by storm. >lO

troops behaved magnificently. hoy
never fought hotter. ' .

Gen. Franklin Ims been hotly eiu>J,- u

on the extreme left. Ido not know the

result, oxcejit that the firing indicates
progress on his part. . ,

The action continued till attei iar •
and terminated, leaving us in possession
of the entire West.

It has been a glorious victory. (i1 "

not toll whether the enemy will n r( -
during the night or appear ninicru 0

force in the morning I regret 11

that the gallant and able Gen. he
killed. (Signed.)

. n
Geo. 15. JlcCi.ei.i.as, Maj.•

Cape Oirardcan, Sept. O.—A H**
dispatch to the St. Louis I '
that Bloomfield was attacked i lU . ‘-

morning, by the rebels. It
ed by 100 enrolled milifWj,
detachment from this place. °

lasted two hours. The rebels
14-ponnd howitzer,when the} w . j
The militia abandoned the Pj
one iron 12-pounder, hut spi J*thev wore three miles from e]lcd

Col. Boyd, from Greenville,
_

Bloomville about 3 o’clock IK>vinin-
noon, and took the place a |cl,l

fl-
utes' firing. Tu the first
era! loss was three killed iiul j
ed. Rebel loss not known-
is being reinforced.

x • u'-Thcrc iBucll
Louisville, Sept. .

;|
per noon,

excitement in this city t ; battle be*
in consequence of uow ™

bel3 at
tween our forces and the
fordsville.

__
, . n —The

Filizabethtown, Ky., *■ CP ttaCked ~ur
rebels under Oen. Duncan ->

umfprds•
forces at Green River. u°al "

inornin,--
ville, about three o clock /)ar forces
Tiie fight lasted till 11 -*• *' ’ , fh®
fought bravely, fir

. t^ t h heavy
rebels were repulsed -king per*
They sent in a flag ot tIUCt

ff ]jjch wa
mission to bury their dca l-
ngranted. Col. Wilders of
diaua commanded our h ,ri *•


